Young Drivers Course Value Checklist
The Driver Training Program you choose should equip you with defensive driving techniques and evasive
maneuvers that will protect you for a lifetime.
Experience The Young Drivers of Canada Difference
YOUNG DRIVERS VALUE CHECK LIST - MAKE SURE YOU BUY AN EFFECTIVE DRIVER TRAINING PROGRAM

DRIVER EDUCATION
During your driver training, will you
be taught these techniques in the car?
YD Other
ABS & Threshold braking
Rear crash avoidance
Emergency braking and
swerving
Gravel Shoulder recovery
Head-On collision avoidance
Freeway driving tactics

REPUTATION
How established is this program?
YD - Over 45 years in business.
YD Other

DRIVING LESSONS

YD Other
Payment plans available.
Tests are done in-car and
in-class to validate students
results.
YD defensive driving
program also used by
companies across Canada.
YD Other

YD Other
YD exceeds all minimum
provincial requirements for
certification.
All in-vehicle lessons
One-on-One are actually
delivered.
Pick-up at home/school/work included
without cutting into your
driving time.

CLASSROOM

YD classroom sessions
focus on defensive driving
skills.

All YD courses include
defensive driving taught in
the classroom AND
in-vehicle.

Over 140 classrooms
conveniently located in
your neighbourhood.

In-vehicle lessons
customized to each driver’s
specific learning style.

Each student receives
his/her own workbook.

Maintains ISO 9001:2008
registration of quality
assurance.
Trained over 1.3 million new
drivers.
Government Approved
Course Provider.

Simulated Road Test
included in every New
Driver course.

Real defensive driving
delivered throughout the
program and not just laws
and generic driving skills.

We teach co-operative
driving which reduces the
stress and risk of a
collision.

The flexibility to make-up
missed sessions, or transfer
to another location.

The counselors are
courteous and
knowledgeable of YD
programs.

Daytime, evening &
weekend courses available.

All YD Instructors are
recertified annually to
exceed government
standards.
All students receive a
certificate upon completion
of the program.

FREE mobile Practice Test
App for learners driver
licence (YD Drive).
Online cognitive training
program included for every
New Driver.
Online Student Portal Allowing parents to follow
progress along.

CO-DRIVERS

YD Other
A FREE online Co-Driver
Program included
specifically for parents.

Practice is essential to gaining confidence!

